grand medicine

SCLEROLOGY basics
Presenters: Leonard Mehlmauer and Nenita Sarmiento

San Marcos, CA
07-10 July 2016

Thu-Sun, 8:30am - 5:30pm

Location:

900 La Fiesta Way
San Marcos, CA 92078

Class Fee: $599 US*
Check, MC, Visa or MO

Lodging:

Ask for logistics page

Prerequisite: None
Seating is limited
Discount for attending
back-to-back classes
IIPA Sanctioned School

SCLEROLOGY: Your Advantage
New to Eyology? A seasoned Health pro? Whoever you are in the health field, here’s
everything you need to begin or enhance your professional practice—from useable technical
skills to Handbook to forms. See how markings in the whites of the eyes reveal a whole new (and
valuable!) level health information that complements any health evaluation tool. While the irises
focus on genetic tendency, the scleras excel at revealing body areas actively under stress—no
matter how dark the irises! Together—a most powerful assessment tool. Start using what you’ve
learned as soon as you get back to the office.
You will Learn…
…Sclerology’s ideas & concepts, history & terminology, anatomy & map
topography…the six different types of sclera markings….the various qualities & most important
configurations of the vascular-type (“line”) markings…..what the whites of the eye show & don’t
show…hands-on demos of the light & magnifier, camera, slit-lamp.….vital, natural holistic
healing principles and protocols….practice / business tips from the pros for real
success….altogether, the whole foundation is covered in this exciting “Basics” class.
Experience the Quality
Grand Medicine has been clinically practicing, teaching, studying and researching
Iridology and Sclerology since 1972. The late Dr Bernard Jensen hailed Dr Leonard Mehlmauer,
the founder of Grand Medicine, as one of the pioneers of Iridology and Sclerology. Our team, our
experience, the quality of our products, our research, our brand and our integrity—these make
the difference.

Registration: 619-240-3711 or gm@grandmedicine.com
www.eyology.com
Grand Medicine
Practice for Life

*$75.00 non-refundable registration fee. Cancellation Policy: 75% returned if cancelled up to 30 days
before the event; no refund thereafter.

